In Escherichia coli, selection of the proper division site at midcell requires the specific inhibition of septation at two other potential division sites, located at each of the cell poles. This site-specific inhibition of septation is mediated by the gene products of the minicell locus (the minB operon) that includes three genes, minC, minD, and minE. In this paper we show that one of the components of this divisioninhibition system, the minC gene product, is also an essential component of another division-inhibition system, which is induced by derepression of the dicB gene and leads to inhibition of septation at all potential division sites. The two minCdependent division-inhibition systems could be functionally distinguished by their different responses to the minE gene product. The results suggest a model in which a common mechanism, mediated by MinC, is responsible for the division block in a class of division-inhibition systems that can be independently activated by different proteins that determine the specific properties of these systems.
Cell division in Escherichia coli is a complex process that must be regulated at several levels. Temporal regulation is required to ensure that septum formation not occur before chromosome replication is completed, and topological regulation is required to ensure that the septum is formed at the midpoint of the cell to permit the equipartition of cytosolic components into daughter cells. One way in which this is accomplished is by the controlled production of endogenous cell division inhibitors.
It has been shown (1) that such an inhibitor acts during normal cell growth to ensure that septation is limited to the proper site at midcell. This site-specific inhibition system is a product of the minicell genetic locus (the minB operon) that includes three genes, minC, minD, and minE (minCDE). Under normal conditions, coordinate expression of minC and minD leads to formation ofa potent cell division inhibitor that is given topological specificity by MinE. As a result, septation is permitted at midcell but is blocked at two other potential division sites that are located at the cell poles. It has been suggested that the polar sites are remnants of division sites that were present at midcell during preceding cell cycles (1, 2) . When MinE is absent or when minC and minD are overexpressed, septation is inhibited at all potential division sites, leading to filamentation. In the absence of minC or minD expression or in the presence of excess MinE, septation is not prevented at the polar sites, resulting in the formation of anucleate minicells. Therefore, the balanced expression of the minCD division inhibitor and the minE gene product are necessary to maintain the normal division pattern (1, 3) .
Other known proteins that lead to inhibition of cell division in E. coli are only produced -or activated under special circumstances. The best known of the inducible cell division inhibitors is SfiA. This protein is induced as part of the SOS response to DNA damage. As a result, cell division is delayed until the damage has been repaired (for reviews, see refs. 4 and 5) .
Recently, Bejar and Bouche (6) identified another cell division-inhibition gene, dicB. Derepression of dicB leads to inhibition of septation at all potential division sites, resulting in formation of long nonseptate filaments (6, 7) .
A possible relationship between the dicB divisioninhibition system and the minB locus was suggested by the observation of Labie et al. (8) that some mutations that suppress the ability of dicB to cause division inhibition confer a minicell phenotype upon the host and map in or near minB. This suggested that the minCD and the dicB divisioninhibition systems might share some common component.
In the present paper, we demonstrate that the minC gene product is an essential component of the dicB divisioninhibition system. Division inhibition by both MinCD and MinC/DicB were suppressed -by high levels of expression of the cell division gene ftsZ, 'and in neither case was the division inhibition mediated by the SOS response-linked SfiA protein. Nevertheless, the MinCD and MinC/DicB systems could be distinguished by their different responses to the minE gene product. The results suggest a model in which MinC is the effector of the division-inhibition process in both systems, with the MinD and DicB proteins serving as independent activators of the MinC-mediated inhibition mechanism. Therefore, the minC gene product defines a group of cell division-inhibition systems-unrelated to the wellstudied SOS-mediated division-inhibition system-in which a single effector protein can respond to several unrelated activators. The activator protein, in turn, determines the specific properties of the system, leading to either a global inhibition of division at all potential sites or to the topologically restricted inhibition of septum formation at polar sites.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Media and Strains. Cells were grown in LB medium at 370C. E. coli K-12 strains used were N100 (pro recA), GC579
(sfiAll thr leu pro his gal rpsL), JS279 (AlacIZYAX74 Phages. ADB156, ADB164, and ADB170-ADB175 (see Ta- ble 2) have been described (1 
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lac Y+)-the 271-base-pair (bp) HindIII/EcoRI fragment from pKC17, which represents the 3' part of the dicB gene (dicBj) and encodes the 7-kDa C-terminal peptide DicB, (7, 8 (3 mM) .
To exclude the possibility that the failure to observe filamentation reflected changes in the Plac::dicBs plasmid, plasmid DNA was isolated from the pKC17 transformants and reintroduced into the minB+ strain (PB117). In all cases the transformants again displayed the IPTG-dependent fila- To determine if the minC/dicB,-mediated cell division inhibitor was also sensitive to MinE, a single copy of Pac: :dicBs (in ADB182) was integrated at the att4 site in a minB+ strain, permitting the conditional expression of the dicBs-dependent division-inhibition activity under IPTG control. As shown in Table 3 and Fig. lf , DicB,-induced filamentation was unaffected by the high-level constitutive expression of minE from plasmid pDB183 (aadA::minE). This plasmid was incapable of modifying the division block even when dicBs was induced at IPTG concentrations as low as 25 ,uM, the lowest concentration seen to induce filamentation.
We conclude that, in contrast to the minCD-dependent division block, the minC/dicBs-mediated inhibition of cell division is resistant to MinE. (10) .
The finding that ftsZ overexpression can induce minicell formation suggests that the ftsZ gene product can overcome the effect of the minCD division inhibitor at cell poles. It has been proposed that MinCD-induced filamentation is a manifestation of the same activity that normally blocks septation at polar sites (1) . Therefore, if the current model is correct, theftsZ gene product should also be capable ofpreventing the minCD division block at internal division sites and thereby be able to suppress the minCD-induced filamentation phenotype. To test this prediction, we studied the effects of ftsZ overexpression on the ability of MinCD to cause filamentation.
.Two ftsZ' plasmids were used, pDB196 (ftsZ) and pZAQ (ftsQAZ; see ref. 10). The level offtsZ expression from these plasmids was sufficiently high in both cases to induce minicell formation in wild-type strains. Both of the ftsZ plasmids rendered a host strain containing Plac::minCD [PB114 (ADB173)] resistant to minCD-induced division inhibition as shown by the suppression of the filamentation phenotype (Table 3 and Fig. 1 g and i) . In contrast, a control plasmid (pDB109) that only carries the 3' part offtsZ failed to prevent the minCD-mediated filamentation.
We also investigated the sensitivity of the minC/dicBs division inhibition to FtsZ by studying the effects of pDB1% and pZAQ on dicB,-induced filamentation in PB103 (ADB182)
[minCDE+ (Piac::dicBs)]. Elevated levels of FtsZ also rendered the cells resistant to minC/dicBs-mediated cell division inhibition as shown by a dramatic decrease in number and length of filaments (pDB196) or the complete disappearance of filaments (pZAQ) in the plasmid-containing strains (Table  3 and Fig. 1 h andj) .
Thus, both the minCD and the minC/dicB, divisioninhibition mechanisms can be reversed by high levels of the ftsZ gene product. The fact that pZAQ appeared more effective than pDB196 in suppressing the filamentation phenotype probably reflects a higher level of ftsZ expression from pZAQ (10), although an effect of ftsA and/or ftsQ in these experiments cannot be excluded.
SfiA and MinC-Mediated Cell Division Inhibition Are Not Interdependent. It had been shown previously that high levels of FtsZ can suppress the cell division block imposed by induction of the sfiA gene (12, 13) . Therefore, the present finding that both of the minC-mediated cell divisioninhibition systems are also counteracted by high levels offtsZ expression was consistent with the possibility that the sfiAand minC-mediated division blocks might be functionally interrelated. To address this question, we studied minCDand minC/dicBs-mediated division inhibition in strains N100
(recA-), in which sfiA-mediated division inhibition cannot be induced as part of the SOS response, and GC579 (sfA-). Both ADB173 (Piac::minCD) (see also ref. (Table 4) . From this we conclude that neither one of the minC-mediated division blocks is dependent on SfiA.
We also investigated the possibility that, conversely, sfiAinduced division inhibition is dependent on MinC. To this end, the ability of SfiA to provoke division inhibition was compared in strains PB103 (wild type) and PB128 (AminCDE AdicB) containing plasmid pDB192 (Piac :sfiA). The results showed that IPTG induction of sfiA expression led to filamentation in both strains (Table 4) . We conclude that the 
DISCUSSION
We have shown (1) that coexpression of the minC and minD genes leads to inhibition of cell division in E. coli. Under normal conditions (i.e., in the presence of normal levels ofthe minE gene product), the inhibition of septation is limited to polar division sites, whereas septation is blocked at both polar and internal division sites when minC and minD are expressed in the absence of minE. The present paper shows that the minC gene product also plays an essential role in division inhibition mediated by another division inhibitor gene, dicBs.
Several distinctions can be made between the minCD and the minC/dicBs division-inhibition systems. First, the minCD inhibition system is active during normal growth to ensure correct placement of the division septum, whereas the minC/ dicB. system appears not to function during normal growth. Chromosomal deletions that include the dicB gene do not affect cell viability, and the dicB operon appears to be silent during normal cell growth. This and the fact that expression of the dicB operon is subject to a complex regulatory circuit suggest that the DicB,-dependent division-inhibition system is invoked only under special circumstances (6, 15) . As such, it appears to be part of a growing class of cell division inhibitors, including SfiA (SulA), SfiC, CcdB (LetD) (4), and (10) . FtsZ has been suggested to be the direct target of the SfiA (17, 18) and SfiC (19) division-inhibition systems. Similarly, one possible explanation for the present observations is that the FtsZ protein is also the target of the MinC-mediated division-inhibition systems. However, in none of these cases has an interaction between the putative division inhibitor and the FtsZ protein been directly demonstrated. Determination of the actual targets of these division inhibitors must await more direct evidence. This is of importance, since detailed studies on the mode of action of division inhibitors and their molecular targets should yield valuable information on the molecular mechanisms that underly the division process.
A model that is consistent with the present observations is shown in Fig. 2 . In this model, MinC is the effector of the MinCD-and DicB,-mediated division-inhibition processes.
